This work is dedicated to the experimental analysis of the statistics of the scattering of sound by acomplexcavity in aduct. It is shown that the application of the Random Coupling Method based on the Random Matrix Theory can explain very well the fluctuations of reflection due to those cavities. An emphasis is made in this study to the effect of dissipation and of flowonthe statistics of the scattering coefficients of the cavity.
Introduction
In the airflowsystem of manyindustrial applications, large enclosures connected to ducts or complexd uct networks can be found. In the aeronautical industry,at ypical example is the air conditioning distribution system of an aircraft. Even for ducts where only the plane mode can propagate, the reflection and transmission coefficients from these enclosures can have very complexbehaviors. Indeed, from the acoustical point of view, these cavities have asize much larger than the wavelength and an irregular geometry.Consequently,theycreate manyresonances coupled to the duct, leading to strongly fluctuating scattering properties. In this case, due to huge complexity of the results, it is of great interest to get information about the statistics of the scattering. We can notice that, for the study of coupled structural vibrations, the statistical approach has been widely used, starting form the ideas of Statistical Energy Analysis [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] .
In the limit where the wavelength is small compared to the characteristic size of the scattering enclosure, wave propagation inside the enclosure can be modeled using ray trajectories. If the geometry is irregular and in the limit of short wavelengths, those wave systems can exhibit ray chaotic properties. This wave chaos has been intensively studied in the context of quantum mechanical waves [7, 8] , however, the concepts that have been developed can generally be extended to classical wavessuch as acoustic [9, 10, 11, 12] .
In particular,R andom Matrix Theory (RMT)w as shown to be an efficient tool to obtain results on the distribution of transmission and reflection coefficients [13, 14, 15, 16] . The idea behind the Random Matrix Theory of scattering is to assume that the dynamics of the wave is so irregular that it implies random distribution of the scattering coefficients. Then it remains to define the probability density of the scattering matrix; it is obtained by keeping only the fundamental properties of the propagation, i.e. the conservation of energy and/or the reciprocity.For instance, by keeping only the conservation of energy,t he scattering matrix has to be unitary and the probability density is chosen as the uniform distribution on the compact set of unitary matrices [17] .
In addition, twoi mportant effects have to be taken into account: i) the losses and ii)t he imperfect coupling of the cavity with the waveguide. The introduction of losses is possible by suitable modeling of the attenuation [18, 19, 15, 16] . The imperfect coupling is often modeled by some averaging on frequencies or on different realizations of the experiment (see e.g. [15] ). The Random Coupling Method (RCM) [20, 21, 22, 23] has been proposed as an alternative approach to tackle the problem of imperfect coupling and losses. It is based on the impedance matrix of the scattering cavity that can be decomposed in twoparts: the so-called radiation impedance is associated with the scattering of the wave at the junction between the waveguide and the cavity,and the other part of the impedance is universal and associated with the random field in the cavity.
Of course, acousticians rarely encounter truly lossless systems in practice. Furthermore, in duct systems, the coupling between the duct and the cavity is farf rom perfect (reflection of the sound in aduct radiating in free space is not weak)a nd the flowisv ery often present. Thus in this paper,weexplore experimentally ageneric cavity in which we control both the flowand the dissipation and we compare these experimental results with results predicted by RCM. The plan of this paper is as follows. The principles of the RCM are reminded in sections 2to4.Then, in section 5, we describe the experimental apparatus. The experimental results are presented in section 6to8for an empty cavity,ac avity with increased losses due to the presence of porous patches, and acavity with slowflow.
Scattering by alarge cavity
The acoustical effect of al arge cavity on ap ipe system in the harmonic regime (convention e jωt ), see Figure 1 , can be fully described by the scattering matrix S that links the incoming waveso nt he cavity to the outgoing waves. Equivalently,t he cavity can also be described with the impedance matrix Z that links the acoustical velocity in each duct, at the junction duct-cavity,t ot he pressure in each ducts. In the case of the 2-port, as in Figure 1 , this relation is written
In the case of a1 -port (u 2 = 0),E quation (1) reduces to p 1 = Z 11 u 1 .I nt he following, the pressure p and the velocity u are respectively normalized by ρ 0 c 2 0 and c 0 where ρ 0 is the density and c 0 is the sound velocity.W ith this normalisation, the impedance is normalized by ρ 0 c 0 .T he relation between the scattering and impedance matrices is
where I is the identity matrix. The choice of using the impedance matrix, rather than the more classical scattering matrix comes from the use in the following of the Random Coupling Model (RCM) [20, 21, 22, 23] . It will allowusto decompose the scattering processes. Indeed, the global behavior of the cavity can be separated in twocontributions: one is linked to radiation of wavesfrom duct into the cavity and the second is linked to the intrinsic behavior of the cavity.The global impedance matrix can be written [23] 
where and refer to the real and imaginary part, Z rad is adiagonal matrix whose elements are the complexradiation impedances of each port and Υ is matrix describing the intrinsic cavity behavior.Equation (3) is akey relation in the RCM: it allows us to decouple simply the impedance Z into twop arts. Z rad is the radiation impedance that is specifictothe coupling between the cavity and the ducts. Υ is universal, representing the chaotic wave scattering, and it depends only on aloss α that will appear later.The waytoobtain Z rad and Υ is described in the twofollowing sections. In the case of a1-port, this equation reduces to
where ζ is the (1,1)element of Υ.
Radiation impedance
The radiation impedance Z rad of each port is the impedance of the duct for the same geometry of the duct-cavity junction butw ith the side walls of the cavity removedt o infinity so that no wavesescaping from one duct can return into it [20] . The real part of the radiation impedance contains information about the wavesc arried away from the duct while the imaginary part contains information about the near field of the duct into the cavity.
At very lowf requencies (k 0 a 1w here a is the inner radius of the duct, k 0 = ω/c 0 is the wavenumber, ω = 2πf, f is the frequency, c 0 is the sound velocity), the radiation impedance is very weak and the reflection coefficient R is close to -1, similarly to the radiation from aduct to free space. It means that the intrinsic behavior of the cavity has av ery small influence on R.A st he frequency increases, more and more acoustic energy enter into the cavity and it becomes important to taket he behavior of the cavity into account. In the case of aduct emerging into alarge cavity,a1-port system, Z rad can be approximated by the Rayleigh radiation impedance of apiston mounted in an infinite baffle [24] :
where J 1 is the order 1Bessel function of the first kind and H 1 is the order 1Struvefunction.
Universal statistics of the chaotic cavity
When the wavelength of the acoustical wavesb ecomes much smaller than the size of the cavity,t he number of modes becomes very large. Due to the lack of regularity of the boundaries of the cavity,the propagation in the cavity is randomized and it can be described with the wave chaos theory.A ni nteresting aspect of wave chaotic systems is that, despite their apparent complexity,t heya ll possess certain universal statistical properties in their scattering fluctuation characteristics. These statistical fluctuations are well-described by the statistical properties of ensembles of large random matrices. One distinguishes in particular the Gaussian unitary ensemble (GUE)w hich is associated with wave operators with broken time-reversal symmetry and the Gaussian orthogonal ensemble (GOE) for systems which are time-reversal invariant. Forchaotic cavities, the intrinsic cavity scattering matrix S,l inked to the matrix Υ of Equation (3),
can be computed by [25] 
where the matrix U is uniformly distributed in the unitary group. U T is the transpose of U.The coefficients T 1 and T 2 in the diagonal matrix givesthe absorption strength. Their joint statistical distribution can be computed for systems which are time-reversal invariant by [19] 
where γ = 4πα and α is the loss parameter The distribution in case of broken time-reversal symmetry is much more lengthyand it can be found in [19] . From the relation
, and from the distribution of S RMT ,the statistical distribution of the impedance is obtained by computing the matrix Υ manytimes in order to give asufficiently large set of samples of Z.The statistical description of the cavity is thus generated only by giving the loss parameter α and by knowing if the system is timereversal invariant or not.
In the following, the measurements in the 1-port case are compared to the results of the RCM.
Experimental setup
In order to experimentally determine the reflection coefficient of aduct with an attached cavity (see Figure 2) ,the forward and backward pressure propagating wavesn eed be measured in the duct. In the relevant frequencyr ange (0-4000 Hz), only plane wave can propagate in the duct (radius 15 mm)and the pressure is written
the x-axis origin has been set at the junction between the duct and the cavity.The reflection coefficient R at the origin (x = 0) is linked to the transfer function H 21 between twomicrophones 1and 2by [26] 
and the normalized entrance impedance is givenb yZ
The duct consists of as traight steel pipe with an inner radius equal to a = 15 mm and at hickness of 4mm. Microphones B&K 4938 with Nexus 2690 amplifiers measure the acoustic pressures. Afi rst set of measurements wasmade from 300-4000 Hz. To coverall the frequency range, fivemicrophones were used. The distances between successive microphones are respectively: 30, 100, 375 and 597 mm in order to optimize the identification of propagating pressure waves. In the second set of measurements the frequencyr ange is reduced to 3000-3500 Hz. In this case only twomicrophones are needed and the distance between those twomicrophones is 30 mm. To insure that the evanescent modes, caused by the discontinuity between the duct and the cavity,are negligible, the first microphone is located at adistance of 435 mm from the junction. The relative calibration of the microphones has been made as described in [27] . Ahigh frequencyresolution (frequency steps of 0.5 Hz)w as used during the sine sweep measurement to distinguish the different cavity modes. The cavity is ap arallelepiped box of 0.924 × 0.962 × 0.565 m 3 .T he box is made out of wood plates (thickness 20 mm)with glued stiffeners on the external faces to avoid, as much as possible, sound losses through the box enclosure. Arigid cylinder (diameter 0.2 m),half acylinder,and twoquarter of cylinder have been added into the box to break all its symmetries (See Figure 2) and to insure achaotic behavior of rays in this box. The position of the vertical cylinder is changed to ensure various realizations of the chaotic acoustical field. The mean-free path of the sound rays (average distance between successive reflections)i nside the cavity can be estimated by 4V/S = 0.44 mw here V is the volume of the cavity and S is the total inside area of cavity.
Up to three panels of porous material can be inserted in the box to control the losses. This porous material is a melamine foam (panels of 300 mm × 200 mm × 50 mm). The panels are maintained by distortable rods that allowa variable orientation of the panels, see Figure 2b .
Afl ow can be produced inside this CB by an internal ventilation fan, see Figure 2c . This fancan provide aflow rate of 350 m 3 /h and has adiameter of 150 mm. The velocity at the fanexit is 5.5 m/s (1.6 %ofthe sound velocity). The mean velocity field in the CB is complexand has not been measured. 
Results fora ne mpty box
The absolute value of the reflection coefficient R measured for the CB is depicted in Figure 3 . This figure shows that the overall trend of reflection coefficient is decreasing as af unction of the frequency. Superimposed to this trend, there are rapid fluctuations. As describe by the relation (4),t he entrance impedance of the cavity can be separated in twoc ontributions: one is linked to radiation impedance Z rad and relates to the slowly varying part, the second is linked to the chaotic behavior of the cavity and relates to the fluctuations. The reflection coefficient (1 − Z rad )/(1 + Z rad )where Z rad is obtained from Equation (5) is plotted on Figure 3 (Red thick continuous line) and givesagood description of the average behavior of R. The radiation impedance Z rad takes into account the imperfect coupling between the field within the chaotic cavity and the incoming and outgoing wavesi nt he connected duct. By suitably accounting for these coupling details, only the universal scattering properties of the chaotic cavity should remain. However, there may exist acoustical rays that leave the tube and soon return to it. Those short ray trajectories lead to non-universal contributions. Ye h et al. [22] propose to takei nto account this effect by af requencysliding average of data. This frequencysmoothing givesa na verage impedance Z avg .T his impedance suppresses the impedance fluctuations caused by long trajectories and reveals the features associated with short trajectories. The smoothing is made by convoluting the experimental results with aH anning windowo fb andwidth Δf of 60 Hz. In this case, Z avg takes into account the trajectories with ap ath length smaller than c 0 /Δf 6m .The normalized universal impedance ζ can be found from the impedance of the cavity by Z = j (Z avg ) + (Z avg ) ζ The real part of Z, Z avg and Z rad are plotted in Figure 4a and the real part of ζ in Figure 4b . The impedance ζ is called "universal" because its statistics have universal distributions that depends only on the existence or lack of time-reversal symmetry properties and on as ingle parameter capturing cavity losses. The most simple statistical proprieties of the universal impedance ζ is the variance σ 2 that is linked [23] to the loss parameter α by
Computing the variance on as liding windowo f5 00 Hz, the variation of the loss parameter as af unction of the frequencyc an be computed and is shown on Figure 5 . It can be see that the value of the variance of the real and of the imaginary part of ζ are equal, in agreement to the theory.The loss parameter α increases with frequencyand the other statistical properties had to be computed on aw indows where α is almost constant and that contains enough points to have agood convergence of the statistics. In the following, awindowof500 Hz with 1000 samples is chosen and 3r ealizations are done by moving the cylinder, thus the statistics are made with 3000 points. The probability density function (PDF)o ft he universal impedance ζ for the frequencyb and 3000-3500 Hz is giveni nF igure 6f or the empty box. On this figure, the experimental results are compared with the RMT results with aloss parameter α= 4.15 which is the average of the loss parameter deduced from the variance overt he investigated frequencyb and (see Figure 5 ).T he experimental results are in very good agreement with the RMT results. The value of the loss parameter indicates that there is some losses in the empty box even if some efforts have been made to minimize them. The reverberation time (the time for adecreasing of the field by 60 dB)ofthis box is 0.74 s. The main dissipation process is supposed to be the coupling of the interior acoustical field with small vibrations of the walls.
Effect of absorbing porous material
To test the effect of larger absorption, porous panels are introduced in the box. It can be seen in Figure 2b that those panels are put inside the volume. The main expected effect is to change the averaged wave number for the propagation inside the box by introducing ac omplexp art in it. The boundary conditions on the wall of the box are supposed to be unchanged.
The effects on the reflection coefficient of adding some absorption can be seen in Figure 3: The amplitude of the fluctuating part is decreasing when absorption is added. With higher absorption, the resonances are smoother and the number of visible resonance decreases. This implies that the variance of the fluctuating part decreases.
The variation of the loss parameter as afunction of the frequencyf or the 3c ases with porous panels can be seen on Figure 7 . The loss parameter α increases with the number of porous panels and with frequency.
On Figure 8 , the experimental values of the PDFo fζ is plotted for the 3c ases with porous panels. from an unique parameter: the loss parameter that can be computed from the variance of the universal impedance ζ.
Effect of flow
Av entilation fani si ntroduced in the CB to induce ac irculation of the air in the box. The main effect of the mean flowinthe box is to break the time reversal symmetry [14] . In this case, the statistics of the impedance without time reversal symmetry is changed compared to the impedance with time reversal symmetry.The same method as before is used by changing only the universal S RMT distribution (from time reversal to non time reversal symmetry,s ee [19] ). This universal statistical distribution still depends the unique loss parameter α. To test the repeatability of the measurements with flow, twom easurements without flowa nd twom easurements with flowh aveb een done at different times. The results are depicted on Figure 9 . The twom easurements without floware in ared dotted line and thin continuous magenta line and the twomeasurements with floware in thick blue continuous line and dashed cyan line. It can be seen that the measurement are repeatable and that the floweffect is weak butobservable despite its very weak value (The maximum Mach number in the box is M = 0.016). The main visible effect is ashift of the resonance peaks that can lead to large change of reflection at agiven frequency. Forinstance, at 3067 Hz, the reflection coefficient changes from 0.34 without flowto0.68 with flow.
On Figure 10 , the experimental values of the PDF of ζ is plotted without flow(red symbols)a nd with flow(blue symbols). There is asmall butsystematic deviation of the results with flowcompared to the results without flow. The RMT results when time reversal symmetry is broken [19] (α= 4.15)h avet he same tendencies: higher and sharper peak with flow. Again the results with flowa re in good agreement with the RMT results.
Conclusion
Experiments have been conducted to measure the acoustical reflection coefficient of ab ox which can exhibit ray chaotic properties. We have verified that the normalized cavity impedance describes universal properties of the reflection fluctuations by properly taking into account the coupling process between the measurement duct and the cavity.The improvement of normalized impedance can be obtained by amixing of ensemble averages on various realizations and of frequencyaverages overbandwidth containing several oscillations. The results showthat the direct processes (short ray trajectories)havetoberemovedtoobtain converged statistics. The Random Coupling Method (RCM)p rovides ag ood description of the one-port wave chaotic system. The reflection fluctuation statistics depend only on asingle control parameter characterizing the cavity loss in the realm of intermediate to high losses induced by porous material inside the box. The breaking of the time
